DIRECTIONS TO LAGUNA CREEK HIGH SCHOOL:

From I-5: Take the Laguna Boulevard exit and go east. Turn left (north) on Franklin Boulevard. At Big Horn Boulevard, turn right (west). At Vicino Drive, turn right (south). School is immediately on your right (west).

From Highway 99: Take the Laguna Boulevard/Bond Road exit. Go west (Laguna Blvd.) a couple of blocks until you reach Big Horn Boulevard. Turn right on Big Horn. Just before reaching Franklin Boulevard, you will come to Vicino Drive (stoplight). Turn left on Vicino. School is immediately on your right (west).

From Highway 50: Take the 99 interchange and go south until you reach Laguna Boulevard/Bond road exit. Go west (Laguna Blvd.) a couple of blocks until you reach Big Horn Boulevard. Turn right on Big Horn. Just before reaching Franklin Boulevard, you will come to Vicino Drive (stoplight). Turn left on Vicino. School is immediately on your right (west).

From I-80 west: Take the I-5 south interchange. Then, follow the I-5 instructions above.